### Registration Updates

**Livestock trailers:**
- A 60-day grace period for registration has been extended from March 16 to May 16, 2020.
- Renewals can be done online, through the Virtual Field Office (VFO), or by mail.
  - DMV VFO website: [http://virtual.dmv.ca.gov](http://virtual.dmv.ca.gov)

**Tractors and partial year registrations:**
- Renewals can be done by mail or through VFO.
- This type of renewal and others that usually require human interaction, DMV will assign a technician after online application is submitted or regular mail receipt by DMV to begin and complete the interactive process.

### Licensing Updates

**Guest worker/H2A license renewal:**
- No official waiver since temporary license is currently tied to federal approval to work/stay in the United States. CA driver’s license directly ties to federal approval and documentation.
  - Guest worker can mail appropriate documentation confirming federal approval to DMV or go into field office to register in person when offices are able to reopen
  - DMV is working to identify a streamlined process for applicants, or employers assisting workers, for submitting applications and supporting documents either by mail or VFO.

**Commercial driver license:**
- All commercial driver’s licenses expiring between March and June 2020 are no valid through June 30, 2020.
- Federal waiver has been issued and DMV is in process of making their regulations consistent with the federal waivers.
- Law enforcement encouraged to use discretion and not issue citations for expired commercial driver’s licenses/medical certificates during this crisis.

### Hazardous Agricultural Materials (HAM)

**HAM Medical Clearance:**
DMV is working to make records consistent with federal guidelines regarding HAM certificate process.
- Official DMV guidance in alignment with federal guidelines is currently pending.
- DMV is working with the Governor’s Office on an Executive Order regarding waivers.